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Methods: Data extraction and analysis
Develop a standardized way to quantify the 











Establish relationship between all ion 
channel models in the ModelDB database









Color by similarity to model *



































































Clustering the A-type tree 






Color by clustering 












































(1) Reduce your search from hundreds of possible channel models 
to a few main classes, narrowed down by user-specied criteria
(2) Find the best available ion channel model for your neuronal
simulation. OR if it does not exist yet, add it to the database so it 





Narrow your search down 

















modelDB no. 2796, kadist.mod
Migliore et al. (1996).
modelDB no. 2796, kaprox.mod
Migliore et al. (1996).
modelDB no. 19591, Ka_chan.mod
Gabbiani et al. (1994).
modelDB no. 2733, kA.mod
Bhalla & Bower (1994).
modelDB no. 3648, kamt.mod
Wang et al. (1996).
modelDB no 28316, IA.mod
Saraga et al. (2003).
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modelDB no. 2488, na.mod
Mainen & Sejnowski (1996).
modelDB no. 53876, nap.mod
Quadroni & Knopfel (1994).
modelDB no. 2937, namir.mod
Migliore (1996).
modelDB no. 2733, nafast.mod
Bhalla & Bower (1993).
modelDB no. 26997, naf.mod













modelDB no. 3263, cat.mod
Migliore et al. (1995).
modelDB no. 3670, IT2.mod
Destexhe et al. (1994).
modelDB no. 2488, ca.mod
Mainen & Sejnowski (1996).
modelDB no. 19898, caL3d.mod
Destexhe et al. (1994).
modelDB no. 53876, caleak.mod












Are you lost in a sea of ion channel models?
Make sense of the abundance of ion channel models that currently exist            
Help you choose the right model to emulate a specic ion channel type in mind         
The online database ModelDB  has over 700 neuron models in the NEURON 
language and over 2000 individual ion channel models. Let’s say you set out 
to nd an A-type potassium channel to include in your simulation, and you 
see that there are 173 channel models to choose from! What now?
Will you choose a channel model at random? What are their dierences?
Will you go through the 173 papers to see which one best ts your needs? 







(modelDB no. 2796, left
modelDB no. 3263, right)
Potassium (K) - 831 models
Sodium (Na) - 352 models
Cation -  238 models
connected by reference
Voltage-gated channel models in ModelDB
(NEURON, 2160 total)































• Online tool, possibly integrated into ModelDB
• Classication and visual organization of available models 
helps you nd the model class suiting your needs
• New channels: automatic computation of similarity to all 
other known ion channel models, clustering into a subtype
• Experimental validation to determine the biological
realism of your model
Bhalla & Bower (1994). J Neurophysiol 69: 1948-65. (model no. 2733, 175 citations)
Davison AP, Feng J, Brown D (2003). J Neurophysiol 90: 1921-1935. (model no. 2730, 59 citations)
Destexhe A, Contreras D, Sejnowski TJ & Steriade M. (1994a). J Neurophysiol 72: 803-18. (model no. 3670, 204 citations)
Destexhe A, Mainen ZF & Sejnowski TJ (1994b).  J Comput Neurosci 1: 195-230. (model no. 18198, 619 citations)
Destexhe A, Contreras D, Steriade M, Sejnowski TJ, Huguenard JR (1996). J Neurosci 16: 169-85. (model no. 17663, 185 citations)
Gabbiani F, Midtgaard J & Knopfel T (1994). J Neurophysiol 72: 999-1009. (model no. 19591, 138 citations)
Hines ML, Morse T, Migliore M, Carnevale NT, Shepherd GM (2004). ModelDB: A database to support computational neuroscience. Journal 
of Computational Neuroscience 17, 7-11.
Mainen ZF & Sejnowski TJ (1996). Nature 382: 363-6. (model no. 2488, 757 citations)
Migliore M, Cook EP, Jaffe DB, Turner DA & Johnston D. (1995). J Neurophysiol 73: 1157-68. (model no. 3263, 118 citations)
Migliore M, Hoffman DA, Magee JC, Johnston D. (1996a). J Comput Neurosci 7: 5-15. (model no. 2796, 204 citations)
Migliore M. (1996b). Biophys J 71: 2394-403. (model no. 2937, 37 citations)
Miyasho T, Takagi H, Suzuki H, Watanabe S, Inoue M, Kudo Y, Miyakawa H (2001). Brain Res 891: 106-15. (model no. 17664, 53 citations)
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[71% M, 19% notype*]
[87% A, 4% notype*]
[59% dr, 41% notype*]
[60% A, 35% notype*]
a: km, model no.2488
b: kv, model no. 2488
c: kaprox, model no. 2796






* notype: channels with ambiguous 

















a: na, model no. 2488
b: nax, model no. 2796
a: ca, model no. 2488




kd, model no. 3342
Khh, model no. 17664
kM, model no. 2730
kv, model no. 2488
Quadroni R & Knopfel T (1994). J Neurophysiol 72: 1911-24. (model no. 53876, 34 citations)
Ranjan R, Khazen G, Gambazzi L, Ramaswamy S, Hill SL, Schürmann F, & Markram H (2011).
Front Neuroinform 5: 36.
Saraga F, Wu CP, Zhang L, Skinner FK (2003). J Physiol 552: 502-504. (mod no. 28316, 59 cits)
Shen GY, Chen WR, Midtgaard J, Shepherd GM, Hines ML (1999). J Neurophysiol 82: 3006-20.
(model no. 3342, 70 citations)
Wang XJ & Buzsaki G (1996). J Neurosci 16: 6402-13. (model no. 26997, 929 citations)
Wang XJ, McKenzie JS, & Kemm RE (1996). J Physiol 490: 63-77. (model no. 3648, 22 citations)
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